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.To all whom, ¿t may concern: _ 

Be rit known that L'Loors P. MooERs, a 
citizen of the ̀ United States, residing at 
Cleveland, in thev _county of Cuyahoga and 
State of Ohio, have inventeda certain new 
and useful ̀ Improvement. in' Power-Trans 
'mitting Mechanism for Automobiles, of which 
the following- is a full, clear, andexact de 
scription, reference being had to the accom- 
panying drawings. , i 

The invention relates to thejm'echanism 
which forms the OperatiVe'cOnnectiOn be 
tween the driven wheels and the longitudinal \ 

machine.  y , , , 

, The particular object 'of _this invention is 
to` provide a construction,- includingthe dii 
ferential gearing, wherein all ofY thel working 
parts will be incased, but in such mannerthat 
all of said parts may be disconnected 'from 

driving-shaft of an >automobile or analogous 

the >driving-.wheels and Aremóved from =thev 
casing for the purpose of repair or‘readjus‘t-A 
ment or may be properly adjusted before» 
they are pnt into said‘casing. ̀ ‘ .  

vThe invention maybe here summarized as 
consisting of the construction' and combina 

'_ tion of parts hereinafter described, and point 
‘ ed out deiinitely in the claims. ' , ' ' 

.so 
_ln the drawings, Figure lis a plan view of 

saidîdriving mechanism when the uppercap 
of the ̀ casing is removed and most of the 
parts arev in- central horizontal_section._ Fig. 
2 is a plan view of the .mechanism as it ap 
p ars when -the casing-cap only'is removed. 

ig. 3 is a transverse sectional view on line 
l _3 350i Fig. 2. f Fig: 4 is a ltransverse sectional 
viewl on line ¿i '4 of Fig. 2. ' Fig. 5 is a sec 
tional view on the line 5 5 4of Fig.- 2, and Fig. 
6 is a detail in section on the line 6 6 of Fig. 2. 
Referring to _the parts byA letters-A repre 

_ sentsfa centrally-disposed casing, from which 
Vtwo tubes a' a, which are rigidly fastened to ' 

l. the-casing, extend ylaterally inïopposite >di 

45 
rectionstoward the side ofthe vehicle. The 
casing consists of a body portion, which is 
the lower -half of it andthe part' to Which-tl”.L 
tubes a are rigidly connecte'd,fandfa ‘removf 

' able cap a', a portion of which is shownin 
Figs. Ltand 5, the plane of separation be 
tween the body and capi being substantially 
diametrical. `Spring-sects B- are secured ̀ to 
the .tubes @,‘wherebv said tubesmay be con 

nected _with the springs which support the 
vehicle-body. _ , _ 

The driving-'axle is divided, and- the twofggA 
pai Ss thereof C’ areconnected and driven@ ' 
byl differentialv gearing of »suitable construc~ 
tion. ' This_diñe'ren'tifall gearing as an‘en# 
tirety ris' rotatably supported in 4’bearings f 
upon- the casing A. Prior to my invention oo 
the diiïerential -gdaring was rotatably sup)- _ 
ported, upon the axle~sections, which'were. in 
turn mounted inbearingssecured te thefcas-` 
ing. ._ The dilïerential-:mechanism ̀ shown «in' 
cludes a- rotatable`> dr'mnD, which ̀ has two 

_ oppositely-extended hubs d, which hubsare 
rotatably mounted ori-:.ball-_bearings in ringsV 
E. Each; >of-these rings,> has twolearsr> e, by 
means; of which said rings> mayïbe'prigidly but 
removably and adjfustablysecured to the cas 
in’g Thisdrum-carries al» plurality off: 
planetary. gears d”, which »are located .insidel j 
-ofj` the drum .. and in the: specific 'form ishown 
are independently rotatable upon axes whichv 
are parallel with the vaxis of the drum.'k _The-75 
differential mechanism includesv two gears N 5 Í 
which are inside of the ,drum-_ .and- lare inde~ 
'pendently-mounted, so as to be 'rotatable-f 
about an axis which is coincident with <'the-4 
axis of said drumand the axle-section.. Thesel 
gears N are so mounted by beingattached to» 

extend out through _and are rotatable in. hubs; '_' 

planetary gears d“, andv the'gä'ars N ,~ which 

“ differential gearing,” which, as stated,` is ro.-V 
tatable bodily upon the ball-bearings in ther: 
‘adjustable rings E.  Rotary motion is -trans- -gò 
mitted to this differential gearing fromthev 
driving-shaft 'J by means of a beveled >gear 
M, secured thereto within the casing, anda: 
beveled gear D3, which issecured to the drum 
D, in mesh with the beveled gear M. Y _ 

The> axle-y sections C C’ extend ventirely 
through the tubes'c ̀ into the casing, and their` 
inner' ends have an operative connection with' 
the differential gearing, and particularlywith 

95 

as stated, rotatably mounted in the hubs of 
said drum. The operative connection be 

j tween eachof these> axle-sections and the 
l shaft c’ is suchÍ as compels them to rotate ¿in 

8oV 
the inner ends of short shaftfsections c’,which.1 ' 'l 

d of the drum.- 'This differential drum, vthe . ' I' 

mesh with the planetary Vgears in a familiar». 
manner, .constitute-whatv may bev called the'. _ 

the outer ends-'ofthe shafts c', which are,- roo 
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unison, but permits the .axle-sections to be l 
drawn longitudinally outward, so as to sever 
said operative connection. . 
The joint between each axle-section and 

the adjacent short shaft c’ is alike on both 
sides of the differential mechanism and is of 
such» a character that rotary motion will be 
transmitted from the short shaft c’ to the 
axle-section7 even though said axle-‘section 
may in service get out of line Awith the corre 
sponding short shaft. ' Theiconnection be 

lftween said short shaft and _axle-sections is 

25 

one form of universal joint, and, as shown, is 
specifically of the 
wit: The outer end of each short shaft c’ is 
enlarged, and in this end is formed a diamet 
rical groove c2 wide enough to 'loosely re 
ceive the squared collars c3. These collars 
are loosely fitted on studs c5, which project 
radially from a collar c“, which is non-rota 
tably secured to the inner end of the corre 
sponding axle-section. ln the specific con 
struction shown this collar c6 is fitted onto 
the squared end of the axle-section and' is 
held thereon by a cotter-pin c7, The ‘oper 
'ative connection between each axle-section 
and the differential gearing is attained by the 
inward endwise movement of the axle-sec 
tion, which causes the squared collars c3 to 
engage, as stated, in the groove c2. This uni 
versal joint may be concealed and in some 
measure protected by a sleeve 08, which is se 
cured to the outer end of the short shaft c’._ 
The described engagement between the 

axle-.section and the differential gearing is 
maintained so long as the outward endwise 
`movement of said axle-section is prevented, 
and it is prevented in the construction shown 

> because it is connected with the hubvG of a 

1.245 
I ' jects out of the tube a. 

(1o 

' bearings in which the hub of the differential 
v6g follows? A conè d’ '1S _ 

is rotatablymounted 
the outer end thereof , 

the bearings for said hub being adjustable 
ball-bearings of familiar form which when 
adjusted prevent the endwise movement of 
said hub relative tol the tube. The outer» 
-end of each axle-section is squared and pro 

A. flanged collar Fis 
fitted to the squared outer end of said axle 
section, and it is provided with clutch-jawsf, 
which engage with correspondin jaws g on 
the outer end of the hub G, and t is engage 
ment is maintained and relative endwise 
movement of the axle-section and hub is pre 
vented by means of a cap H, which is fas 
tened to the hub and has a fiange h, which 
overhangs the flange g’ of the collar F. The 
rear section J lof the longitudinal driving 
shaft projects into the casing, as before 
stated, and is rotatably mountedI on ball 
bearings in two rings K K', which a're rigidly 
but removably and adjustably Secured to the 
casing. ` ~' 
The s pcciiic construction shown of the b all 

1driving-wheel which 
upon the tube œnear 

drum is rotated is las 

following construction7 to,f 
' sponding 

The employment 

_ properly positioned, they will 

'tial mechanism, 
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fitted upon the hub, abutting a yshoulder 
thereof. 
e’. A second cone d2 is slidably fitted upon 
-said hub, and the-balls occupy a raceway 
formed betweensaid two cones and the groove 

ward lthe cone d4'by means of an adjustment 
nut d3, which screws unto the hub ' d. A 
washer d4 fits upon this threaded part ofthe 
hub and has a tongue d5, which enters alon i 
'tudinal groove lin the hub d', whereby t e 

rotating. »The ' 

washer has a plurality of holes d6, arranged ' 
concentrically, and a pin dï‘kjuay belpassed 

washer is prevented .from 

thrpugh any one of these holes into a corre 
hole ̀ in the Vadjustment-nut d3, 

The ring E has an internal groove l 

70 
.v in said ring. The cone d2 maybe adjusted to- r` 

75 

whereby the rotation of said nut is prevent- ' 
ed. The washer is maintained in a position 
against the adjustment-nut‘by a-lock-nut d8. 

of the bearing-,rings E E K 
'_Kl are exceedingly good specific'means for l 
attaining very desirable'results in mechan 
ism of thissort. The differential drum is 
through the rings E E mounted directly 
upon the casing and is wholly supported 
thereby independently of the axle-sections.' 
The differential drum may be moved -axially 
to take up slight wear „in its ball-bearings or 
to cause the gear D3 
with the gear M, and the driving-shaftJ may 
also be moved lendw'ise to better insure the' 
proper intermeshing of said beveled> gears or 
for any other» purpose. The construction 
which permits these last-named adjustments 
is shown clearly in’Figs. 2 and 4. The rings 
E E and K K’ are connected to the casing by 
screws R, which pass loosely through lthe 
holes in the ears and screwl into the casing. 
The rings may then be adjusted nicely by 
means of set-screws R’,which screw horizon 
tallythrough said ears and into contact with 

90 

to mesh more accurately _ 
95. 

loo ' 
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the screws R. i When said‘ rings have been - 

positions by tightening up the screws R. 
This adjustment of the differential drum has 
no effect upon the position of the axle-sec 
tions. " ' ' 

between the axle-sections and the differen 
one has only to remove the 

caps H and draw the axle-sections longitu 
dinally outward; Thecasing-cap may be 
removed and„if 
K .K’ may be disconnected, whereu on the 
entire differential gearing andthe ìdriving 
shafts will be removed 
ment, and the doing of these things does not 
involve theÍdisconnection- of the tubes a 
fromthe vehicle-body. ` 
The "members ̀ c’ lhave been described as 

short -sh‘aftsrigidly connected with the gears 
 N; but they may'with equal accuracybe re 
garded as inner sections of the axle. As a 

matter of fact, they are the means for mount 
ing ̀ the gears N and serve 

for repair or adjusffl 

to connect fthem. 

be fixed in said _ > 

IIO 

In order to sever the operative'connection ' 

115V 

desired, the rings E E and -. 

T20 

..4 ' 

13,0 
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with'the outer axle-sections C', and it does 
not seem to matter much in what language 
they are described or whether they are con 
sidered as parts of the axle or "differential 
mechanism. The member D is also referred to 
>herein as a “differential drum,” because that 
expression seems more accurately descri - 
tive; but 1t serves to house and incase t e 

.l :differential gearsfd” and N, and therefore 
l0 might with equal proprietybe called a ‘ ‘ hous 

ing’.’ ’orf‘v casing ” for the diiierential gears. 
. Having described my invention, I claim'_ 

' ’ l. The combination of a casing having a 
removable cap, a driving-shaft mounted in 
_said casing, two axles, and mechanism trans 
mitting automatically-differentiated motionl 
from said shaft to said axles, with rings which 
support the bearings for the inner ends of 
said axles and are separably connected with 
thec'asing, .wh roby, when the casing-cap is 
removed,'th""ax sjrtheir bearings, and said 

'a`y»_u be:l ” disconnected and re 
moved froni-v vcasing without disturbing 
their relatio'n'to‘> each other, substantially as 
described. ’ ' 

2. The combination of a casing having a` 
removable cap, a driving-shaft mounted in 
said casing, two axles, and mechanism trans 
mitting automatically-differentiated motion 
from said shaft to said axles, with bearing- - 
rings which support the bearings for the in 
ner ends of said axles, said bearing-rings hav 
ing ears which are separably secured to said 
casing, substantially as described. 

3. The combination of a casing having a 
removable cap, a ,driving-shaft mounted in 
Saidcasiug, two axles and mechanism trans 
mitting automatically-differentiated motion 
from said shaft to said axles, with bearing' 
rings which support the bearings forthe in 

` 11er ends of said axles, said rings having per 

45 

. So 
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forated ears, boltsl passing loosely through 
the holes in said ears and screwing in 
said casing, and adjusting-screws screwing 
through said ears into engagement with said 
bolts, substantially as described. v 

4.,The combination of al casmghaviiig a 
removable cap, a driving-shaft extending 
into the casing, two inner axle-sections inde 
pendently mounted in bearings which are re 
movably secured to said casing, and dideren 
tial power-transmitting mechanism in said 
_casing intermediate of said shaft and axle 
sections, with two outer axle-.sections ex 
tending into the casing and being separably 
connected with the inner axle-sections, said 
outer sections being _ capable of endwise 
movement to break `'said separable connec 
tions, substantially as described. 

5. The combination of a casing having a 
- removable cap, a driving-shaft ext-'ending 

65 

into the casing and rotatably mounted there 
in, and a differential drum having laterally 
extended hubs, with bearing-rings in which 
said hubs, are mounted, which rings are re 

8 

movably connected with the casing, an oper 
ative connection between said driving-shaft 
and drum, -two alined axles independently 
mounted in the hubs of said differential 
drum, and differential mechanism transmit 
ting power from said drum to said axle-sec 
tions, substantially as described.' 

70 

6. The combination of a casing having a. ’l 
'removable cap, a differential 
hubs which are mounted in said casing, corn 
pensating gears carried by said drum, two 
axles which extend into said casing and into 
said drum, being rotatably mounted inthe 
hubs of said drum, and driven gears in said 
drum in mesh with said compensating gearsv 

respec-y and operatively secured to said axles 
tively, the outer parts of said axles'being ca 
pable of `outward endwise movement to 
break the operative connection between said 
driven gears and the movable part of said 
axles, substantiallyI as described. 

7. The combination of‘a casing having a 
removable cap, a driving-shaft'extending 
into said casing, a differential drum in said 
casing operatively connected with said. driv 
ing-shaft and having laterally- projecting 
hubs,~ bearing-rings in which said hubs are 
rotatably' mounted, said rings being remov 
ably :secured to the casing and adjustable 
thereon, axles which project into said casing 
and into said drum, being rotatable in the 
hubs of the latter, gears in said drum secured 
to said Vaxle-sections, and compensating 
gears carried by the drum and engaging with 
said gears, substantially as described. 

8. The combination of a casing having two 
laterally-extended tubes, a driving-shaft ex 
tending into` said casing, two outer axle-sec 
tions extending through said tubes .into said 
casing, two inner axle-sections mounted in 
the casing and having separable but opera 
tive connection with said outer axle-sections, 
and differential mechanism within said cas 
ing for transmitting' motion from said driv 
ing-shaft to said inner axle-sections,` with 
wheel-hubs mounted upon said tubes, collars 
having a non-rotative connection with the 
projecting ends of said outer axle-sections, 
interlocking jaws upon said wheel-hubs and 
collars respectively, and means holding said 
jaws in operative engagement, substantially 
as described. j 

9. The combination of a casing having two 
laterally-extended tubes, a driving-shaft ex 
tending into said casing, two axles, each con 
sisting of two separably-connected sections, 

drum having 
75 
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extending through said tubes into said casing, ~. ' 
bearing-rings separably connected with said 
casing, and which support the bearings for 
the inner axle-sections, and'differential mech 
anism within` said casing for transmitting 
motion from said driving-shaft to said inner , 
axle-sections,with wheel-hu s mounted upon 
said tubeafiange-collars having a non-rota 
tive connection withthe projecting-„ends of 



.substantially as described ‘ 

the outer axle-sections, interlocking jaws' 
upon said wheel-hubs vandcollar-iianges re 
speotively, and caps secured to the wheel 
hubs and engaging with said collar-ñanges' 
whereby, to hold said jaws in engagement, 

10. The combination of a casing having 
two vlaterally-extended tubes-'_ in axial aline 

' ment ,_ two inner 
ing, rings in which -they are rotatively 
mounted, which rings _are removably fas- 
tene'd‘to: said casing, mechanism forrotating 
said. axle-sections, two outer axle-'sections 
extending through said tubes and separably 
connected at their inner ends with the inner 
axle-sections, and wheels rotatively mounted 
upon said tubes and connected ,with the~ 
outer ends of said outer *axle-sections, sub 
stantially as described.~ ‘ . 

. gears » rotatively 

11. The 'combination of a casing having 
two laterally-extended tubes in axial aline 

_ ment, two inner aXleLsections, rings i-n which 
'they are rotatively--mounted, which rings are i 

said ‘casing, and two` 
extending through . said ï 

tubes, and‘separably connected at their in 

removabl'y fastened to 
-outer axle-sections 

ner' ends with the inner axle-sections, wheels 
.rotativel'y mounted upon said tubes and con 

' necte'd with the outer ends of said o‘u'ter axle-  
sections, Í a differential drum rotatively 
mounted concentrically with said inner axle. 
sections, a >beveled gear secured thereto, 

mountedupon said drum, 
and gears secured to the inner ends of thein 
ner axle-sections in mesh withl` the geai‘slast 
named, ‘a driving-'_shaft, two bearing-rings in 
which it is rotativelymounted, which rings 

« are’ removably secured to"> the casing, anda 
beveled gear secured to said drivingeshaft in 

“ mesh with the beveled geary on the4v difieren; 
5 tial drum,substantially as described, _ 

. having outwardlyeextended ears, 
f- 445 _ _ _ _ 

' riected, a lconcentrically-mounted differential' " 

12.' The combination of two inner axle; 
sections, a bearing-ring for eaqhaxlesect1on 

support to which said ears are separably con_. 

drum having- a beveled gear attached to~i¿t,: 
diñerentia‘l mechanism intermediate of said 
drum and axle-sections, a driving-shaft, two. 
bearing-rings on which said -shaft is rotata 
bly mounted, onev having two outwardly»ex 

" tending ears adapted 
A-said support,- _an ì _ 

but having also a threaded boss on> _ 

for connection 'with 
d the other having one .of 

>said e'ars, its lower side bywhich said collar may be se 
cured to said support, and a beveled gear'se. 
cured to this shaft between said rings in 
mesh with the beveled gear _upon the diner 
entialîdrum, substantially as described. ’ 

’ .13. The combination with 4a casing, of 
compensating mechanism supported in bear 
ings thereon, _ into the casing and engaged by the compen 
‘sating mechanism and-removable therefrom 
without displacing said‘lmechanism. ~ ' 

.fa _ suitable . 

' 1_. compensating l pinions ' mes l 
a housing to actuatethe compensating v 

the end thereofv »a 

and ‘axle-sections extending~ 

i 832,991 _ 

14.> The combination with axl'eèsections., 
and a differentialgear vbetween the, same, of 

>ing supporting-bearings 
thrust-bearings for the axle at the outer ends 
thereof. ' ‘ ' 

_removable cap and two laterally-extending 
4on bearings-rigid with and projectin into 

axle-sections, pinions'inounted on said differ 
ential drum a _d engagingwith the gears vre 
ferred to, and-means for rotating said diner 

' ential drum, ysubstantially as specified. 
‘ 16. The combination of a casing having 

through said 
ing, with differentialkgearing in 
connecting saidïaxle-sections', which gear-_ 
ing '_ includes a housingwhich is 'rotatably 
mounted in antifriction-bearings upon said 
casing, and means for rotating said housing. 
‘117.- The combination of a c_asing having 

laterally-extended tubes, _ and ’ axle-sections 
extending through said. tubes into 'said'.cas 
ing, with d_i-Herential» gearing‘inf said casing 
connecting said axle  sections,` which gear 
-ing 'includes .a housing which is» rotatably 

extending tubes into said .cas-_ 

lmeans’ for casing, 
and" me ans longitudinally, 

housing. _. 
`18. Ina 

binatíon ‘ vwith axle-Section5. 

for rotating the 

differential drivingégear, the com 
and ' a casing 

‘ axle-_sections theA 
casing. ` 

19. 
vbi'nation with _axle-sections, and aA` casing 
thereover, of differential gearing between the 
axle-sections ` bearings upon the casing. 

20. I-n‘combination a 

havin-g its bearings uponv 

_driving-'shaft pro 

ential mechanism for- driving they driven 
shafts provided with a drivengear _meshing 
with said bevel-gear, a'rot'atable housing for 
_the differential mechanism actuated by the 
driving-gear,l and a casing for the driven 
shafts, ' _ projecting inwardly, and bearingsl for the 
.housing vof the differential _mechanism car 
'ried upon said hubs. ` v ' . _' 

`21. The combination with the driven 

f laterally-extended tubes, and axle-_sections 

mounted in antifriction-bearing's. upon said 
adjusting said bearings _ 

In a> differenti-al driving-gear', the comi 

having a housingx‘supported inl 

a .casing over the axle and-_ the gearing, hav- . 
for _the gear, and ' » 

.7o. 

 15. The oo_mbinationof acasing having a. l 

tubes ,1 a differential drum rotatably móunte .' 
75 

fsaidcasing, two axlefsection's indepen ently ._ ., 
rotatable in said tubes and' in thedinerenti al - 
drum, gears secured 'to the inner ends of said'` 

85. 
said casing __ 

49,0 

i . 

roo 
l 

thereover, of differential gearing _between the _ 

110 

>'vided with a bevel-gear,_driven shafts, differ-'_ ' 

said latter casing provided with hubs'«v _ ' 

shafts, oppositely-_disposed gears thereon, " hing with said 

Igears, 
pinions and forming at 
journal for' the 'corresponding end of the 
driven shaft, :and bearingsfor the housing 

shafts. , 

separate from and independent of the driven 

1.25 

130 

105. 
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i 22'. 4In combination a driving - shaft, a 

driving-gear, 

driving-gear thereupon, a driven gear mesh 
lng with the driving-gear, driven shafts, a 
differential mechanism mounted independ 

v en_tly of» the driven shafts actuated by the 
a housing oarrying'said driven 

gear rotatable uponthe driven shafts, ageer 
oase, 87nd anti?riction 

` ‘ ing upon the gear-oase. 

_ ,23.` .The eombinatio 
'_ sections therein, 'and a 

beárings for said hous 
n 

differential 4gear there 
with@ housing, aXle- ` 

5 

in, 'between the axle-sections, of axially op 
posite conical bearings between the gear and 
the housing sustaining theiforrner in .the lat 
ter. _ , 

In testimony whereof l hereunto afi-71X my 
signature in the presence nftwo witnesses.v 

n LOL' i’. IH'IOOERS. 
Witnesses: 

E’. L. TI-rUnsToN, ' 
E. B. GILoHRrs'r. 


